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I Information Officer will have;
prim ay at today’s Student
ivied meeting at 3130 Pm
All SJS students are welcome at
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(*hand,. a,. of the
a.,aana.
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Deadline Late Today
For SJS Reg. Fees
ITS A FITCHLarry Williams, SJS freshman biology major, looks
thoughtfully at what is believed to be the first fitch to be found
in the United States. The scientific name of the fitch is Mustela
Putorius. He is, however, more commonly celled a European
pole cat.

Continental?

’Fitch’ Travels,
Finds America

T..day is the last day Medea>
may turn in their registrat If f fl
tiaekets and pay their fees. Re:.tration material will be accepted
until Friday, but with an additional late registration fee of $5.
No fees will be accepted after
Friday.
Stations in Morris Dailey Auditorium will open front 8 am. to
4 p.m.
Those with classes meeting only
aon Wednesday or Thursday nights
may t urn in I hair’ materials Wednasalay or Thursday from 5 to 8
...trillion yards 1, 2,3 and 11,
W’t eran study list, class
7Iit
in registration

’ fl

’atlases may be dropped without
aaf credit until Oct. S.

full-time job dispatching news releases from the College Union to
the Spartan Daily and to other
local newspapeis.
In addition, the ASB General
Information Officer would
be
available to students desiring information concerning student personnel.
Proposition IA, which the Council went on record as suptaartine
last Wednesday, will be discussed
further today. A committee will be
chosen to plan the forthcoming
campaign program, including financial and work projects.
Other business to he con.sidera.,
today by the Council will includa
. . . approval of the new SJS
flag,
. . . discussion of anal if t fffIl fIl
the Spartan Daily anal at]
a ,:’
lege department budgets.
. . . a talk to the Council by
honored guest A. P. Hamann, San
Jose City Manager.

Funds Would Fina
New Science Building
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Civil Defense Test .
Due Friday 9:30 A.M.
a

maiming

the

San

bee,

! Defense will lest its warning
at 9:30 a.m. Students and
are :asked to report a fail -1
hear the alert, a three to,
steady signal, by call’

I

time no action
.ailier than to note
al, on campus of fallout
aaa al- you and to re.
a 1..t rilet ions regarding
ar. la, be taken in case of dis-

t.t.t

imal It. on Seventh
,aii the Engineering build 1..., .1/erl
and
instructions
i.nt ’lice t ion
cards are
it the Information Office
1,1inittistration building.

Students Vote No
On Name Change

vaccine except front

thair own physicians.
San Jose clinics, their locations
and times are:
Santa Clara County Health Department, 2220 Moorpark Ave. 3-1]
Jam., today and City Health
partment, 151 West Mission, 4-7
ism. today and tomorrow, 1-5 p.m
today through Friday.
Twenty-five cents for each dose
will be charged.

Judiciary to Meet
In Closed Session
At College Union
s

ASH Chief Justice Jeff

Ise..

and the six justices of the 5.1.today in it,

Sub-Council room of the Colleo

riceUnion, 315 S. Ninth St., at 2 P.M.
The hearings are closed to Ostia
!

Student body.

the idea which formed the ,aidercurrent of student opinion against
taa measure. Ballot after Isdlot
simply marked, "no
"we would lose our Individuality." or "what is wrong
’ with the present individualism?"
Most students seemed to feel
that Sara .10se has built up a reputation, tsttli mourn:illy and statewide, that it would be foolhardy
r.. mop in favae rat becoming "a
sys: stane, la, the is

NO CON4MENT
Of the 28 students who favored
the name change. many did not
write comments. Those that did
come in stressed identification
with a v.hole system of state colleges. "The ainitorrn title would
be more easily recoemzed on a
national level than would the individual titles as they now stand,"
one said.
A lending of prestige was menianed by another writer what re-irked. -The dignity of the older
ate colleges Kuuld lend dignity
,- the newer (ones by the name
nange, making them part of a
trAtre unified whole"
DR. GLENN G. MORGAN
’The abbrteiiitiarn sounds gtxxi,
. analyzes Soviet Procuracy
the same strident wrote;
-Cal State, San Jose.
I1
Several problems were ixainted
up by opponents of the measure.
"Imagine 18 California state
I
colleges playing each other in athletic events." one sports-minded
individual wrote
Another student pointed 0111 that
ri mailing problems due to "omission
Ian destination" or similarly expressed envelopes would happen.
The Soviet Proeuracy, the non- and several fironi.tht up the cast
judicial approach to governmental of print rig flea stationery, signs,
action, has been completely anal-

Prot s Book
Investigates
Soviet Law

Vi’orking with Davis this year a
01 this area is more cr.ro.ded than will he Justices Gary Olimpia, Pat
i
that the natural sciences.
Hearney, Dr. Warren Fraleigh, as- time hi; tata.)7.7kGl,f,,n17., afaairvataghaen.fia7s-t I
-San
Sian’
wen know and respected 01 the state
rll
The two new science buildings
sociate profes.sor of physical edu- , sistant plores,or of political sci-car
-Why
’it ta ntlsait
ti’
will not be connected, although
State College.
keel: the saloo at oar degree with
they will be adjavent to each cation, anal Dr. Melvin H. Miller, enee at San Jose
Published this month lay the
l I .1:!,:,est portion of the other. The reason for this is the assasiate professor of pollee.
laneersity Pres..s, Dr.
Stanford
LAti
.,]:ai’ition San Jose muddy soil where Stan Jose State
Bill Erdman and Marlene Heller
Morgan’s work. "Soviet Adminissahatai soirit. "not only
A at rat.
t
IV.’ if Proporition is located. Settling of the build- will serve as justices for the set
Pr.,the
’oldies
trative Le. ,
within the individual sehool but
Novemhei is the ings at different times would ester. ’’These two posit tans will
’ -tian Au’a"-rw’y among the group." was mentioned
,lasignatel in at’ a-ow:trans Cause problems in engineerinaz and be open for appointment next tern- curai.Y.
-rice its ereation by many students.
Genera.
!Ion et
sasenee building en itaa repair.
ester." said Davis.
]’a ’a:a. Great.
in 17.1
About 25 students about evenly
oaaela side ot sin Carlos Street
:ginally began dtided on the issue percentage7.:
Dr
.155 e e n
enth and Filth
smaaact during he,
wank ,,
braanught
111/ the possible
s real s.
a
UM- name change tar San .hase State
-Ladies at Ifarvrd
That six -starry building will lie
\ e,
sawn he studied untie: University. Another writer pointed
pilitSP of a two phase reEst., ha a. laurelt rat ilie
( )1.1., et I- "LIANA
Ilarold Berman. a noted asit that since 5.15 is the biggest
P: :.aalanderl
to
provide
science
Duncan Nlemorial Comm,a
SHANNON, Ireland I
Air Ministry announced airano:ity am Soviet law.
slate college campus in the state,
,s for approximately 17,000
last night that the air search
Study on the Procuraey beran -.and may in the near future be
been iihandoned for survivors of
approved last night lay the board
a , aa:.a. on the SJS campus.
the Flying Tiger airliner that diashei in the Atlantic Sunday night. as a doctoral dissertation, taut Dr. a university," California State
of taustees of the Los liomitas
irst p ase will include
’
With 16 of the 76 persons on boani the Super Constellation still Morgan continued to add to the Celleee would Inc a "good name
School District, Menl,, Park.
priniarily housing
for tahysieril missing, the Air Ministry said: "The search has been called off. It analy’sLs through resea eh at the
for THIS school "
tate,
(seen, classes while the second has been mutually agreed by the Americans and ourselves to call lability of l’ongress and
Formation of this carronsit
the
One writer was opposed to the
named for the late wife uf Dr. phase, ;tenet ;al tho cintstruct ion the search off after dusk tonight."
It’,, 5,1’ Institution at Stanford.
change -until the state colleges
of an additional building, will he
A
spokesman
explains
the
said
search
monograph
the
The
planes
repeatedly
had
crisis-enassed
of
the
Carl Dtinean, chairman
are equalized in rNitirements so
concerned with biological science. area where the plane went down. They found no tract of the craft. Procuracy’s erntInahiS Iln checking
you can transfer wit h. aim
losing
natural science area at San ti se
The building will ease gteatly
a
It was disclosed earlier that the impact of ditching the plane in legality of rules anal regulations a semester or a year"
State College, was one of three filo present limited iieeitias, whieh
Its.’ stonily Atlantic ripped a wing off the stricken airliner and in priority areas and its secondary
"The name." me Spartan wrote.
reearnmendations pretented ta, the IN,trirt the anstrumcsial
hurtled seats foneard in the ’tail n,
ernsideration of the pioteetion ot "implies that one college has 18
board by William Carrico, presi- tie.. .lading to lar carl Dantean.
SOVIET TESTINO
,-Itizens’ riglits against govaern- campuses, which is not true in
dent of the Los Lannitas Edina:ohm aanairman ef thaa natural ,I11‘11,1.
UPPSALA, Sweden a UPI a The Soviet Union yesterday detonatast
mere ’,elan, tat’ Ntertmti ;vents fact
Associat
arl’a.
a 30-megaton nuclear bomb in the atmosphere its the Novaya :Limey a
ta army
"Unless
unt it I his eomes
tirit the
"Entire instruot lona) seet hats a ill area, according to the Uppsala Seismological Institute The nuclear
Also II provee
;o
a fiL,- abatait. leave the names alone"
:nose! when the ram building blast had a force equivalent to 30 million tons of
committee be composed of :aanreTNT and is the
An add trend in the ballots was
renly ter 1LSC," Dr. Taincan second largest. in the current series.
sentatives from earn PT.1
.in joined the SJSC the apparent indignation of Sparit
"la’aa have long held the
of the district, staff rept.,....ntaThe site of the detonation lies 1.435 miles from Uppsala, which 1.,
Prior to Isis studies tans over the namine of Alameda
fives from each school in the liar; philosophy tat San .10,a, State that means that the device was detonated somewhat farther to the north
aas int he was a research State College. Si -send entries menmember
slant
t
ing
satetions
these
stub as
Lomitas district, and one
than usual.
IC
,IS
for six years with the tioned
that
"Alameda
State"
lariats fat -silty and student relationof the hoard.
The institute also said it is the first time in six years that a
.nal
Security
Agency
in , should be named "Hayward State"
The group will begin immediate- ships in :ill direetiens," he added P.ussian nuclear blast has been registered during the afternom hoers hi , hington. D.C. Ile has written a
"Eighteen California state cola,as. to I
’Das
f the 1,tlYS1,111
by the Uppsala station. Ile said that all earlier bombs were exploit,
.1 articles on Soviet law leges sounds too bureaucratic."
ly to submit recommendations as
’..t
the
11,0 around it and 10 a.m.
a,,,al have been published in both nine student said. "Too many would
to exactly what the nature of the RI‘11.1P
1.01i,id, ,.-.1
phaSi
’rhe explosion was the 13th in the cerrent series registered by Amerwan and European journals. lend to confusion. The inde !duality
metnaarial should he.
when I.
..oparent that Uppsala. The institute said the total megaton force of this series by’
Professor Morarais attaintal his ad’ tire celleees are 1, ast , and the
It %Vat.: CleCifltYl that all contra now is 23 megatons stronger than the test series performed during B.A. and II A. degrees at the name wasilat be ignored by the stu!unions tar the memorial fund be
the fall of 1961.
Univesity of theetin. lle obtainel dents
made out to the board of trustees
his Phi’) in Political Science tram
CANDIDATES DEBATE
01,1.1:4.11"set, its
;and established as a separate fund.
LOS ANGELES (UPI, GI/V. Ell111111111 G. Brown will make tit,’ I rniversity
One student queried hack. "For
Contributions will be it ...!
opening statement in the United Press International joint televise,:
, What purpose? Maybe we can say
der the same aaattir
li.PIIII‘ro/1111114 Qt ue’i’tr titatri al -ti Ii,
press conference with Republican gubernatorial nominee Richard :q
awe gal to state college No 1/4"
school district funds, to 111SlIrl forms are now available for ans
Nixon Monday in San Francisco, it, was decided yesterday on Ili
a
An unusual suggestion was ofadequatat protection of the fund. I campus groups wishing to sponsor
flip of a coin.
fered by the student who said, "If
Stens will he taken by the (-tom- a candidate.
Herbert G. Klein. representing Nixon. won the toss over VC
the trustees are really interested
mitte to infaams the eommunity
The entry blanks and rules of Christopher, representing the Democrat ic inettm bent, and chose ’
im uniformity they should take the
and San Jose State ( ’,allege of eonanolit II an may he obtained in have Brown speak first.
a logical step ail making the 18 colwhere eontributions may ha, insa,.. the Arai% it les ()Rice, Adm242, this
Under the rules, Iimwn will put the first at
thus Eralay
to Nixon after
will leatilet ! leges Instra campuses of the UniSi1/1 It, easak After tact 5 entries will not the opening
Mrs. Duncan, who
statements, limited to 7’2 minutes per man. In the Bang Crosby.
ica Kelly. Frank versity. under t he Board of ReWas it teacher anal tols altars a’ in. I.. accepted.
closing summatiton, limited tar 2’2 minutes each, Nixon will precede Sinatra, and Celeste Holm in gents, anal eliminate the
costly
Candidates will he interviewed Brown.
sir., ter for many years in the to.
i "High Society."
I adnunist rat ive duplicat ion which
ai.t a, lay t he
laaniais School Distina
W11(.011111 ng ( ’camThere will be a question period of approximately 4() minutes beThe film will be shown in Mor- their office represttne
a’,- and the 10 semi-finalists tween opening and closing statements of the two candidates before ris Dailey Auditorium
the district’s sewn tetabei in
beginning
One bright soul had a colorful
chosen lay five jedges at the a gathering of national UPI editors at the Fairmont Hotel.
point of sersici
at 730 Friday night. Admission reason fair supporting his point
Ininean
Queens’
’lea
a
he
51rs
10,
Java-.
Klein, Nixon’s press secretary, said there is one remaining point In the Senior el ittiS sponsored a of Vtf.W. -Change it to San Jose
Born in San
Jose,
Final sat tog will be Oct 17 and of disagreement. on ground rules. Nixon wants use of any notes or mama. will be litrutel to members
was graduated team sin
State University." he said, -and
Men.,
art
IS
for
1111’
11.1111CCOMIng
I’VslolOnt
Queen documents banned, hut Brown wants to have on hand certain papers of the San 3,xae State College do it by January, on I
State. She was a
can have
arid
her
cutirt.
for reference.
lo since 1927.
eonuuunity and will east 25 cents It on my diplomat"

Menlo Trustees
Approve Duncan
Committee. Fund

far. Smith took the fiteh taa
St;intord University zoologist Dr
teorge S. Myers, who reporter
that he hart never even seen a
reaantad filch let alone a live one

get Type

a Judiciary will meet

a iparticular farts enjoys eggs and
mink has suddenly become a topic milk and goes wild over barbecued
i beef."
of conversation from San Diego
I
The congenial professor thet,
to Palo Alto. Zoologists throughtold of a new project being
alit the state are trying to figure
ed by the Biological Science aim
sit hew a strange little animal partment. He called it the "Anima]
called a fitch got to the United of the Month." This !anagram ia
at the
designed to exhibit saaara
States
more interesting and -orange ani]’ ’.11 A. Smith, professor of
mals to all interested sr :dents and
biology at SJS re
literally. These animal a al be exared the animal front
hibited on the seem.] a oor of the
.it Saratoga. The !Itch,
sa,
Science building
;sae cat, dates back to
tanes when it was used
lay royalty as a hunter.
resembling

The strange thing about this
animal is that it is normally fourul
in Eiirope and has never been seen
It Anatrica.

Polio Vaccine
Is Available
This Week

resentative post were interview.i
Thursday by a special Courted
Spartan Daily Ballot
committee. After discussion, the
,
;,.!
Make up clinics for the dispens- Salt to measure student
commit tee referred its recommennation to ASB President Bill ing of Sabin oral polka vaccine
a ’lie "CalifOrtlia
’in Jose" prop..
Hauck, who will announce his de- have been set up this week in al,
ho
eisirm ,today,
atiunderuus "no"
effort to immunize residents vtlaaa
yaJ
1
Spartans yesterday.
rwadson, past editor of
both the Spartan Daily and Lyke still have not received Type I
Opinion ran aginst the measure
Magazine, has been serving, with- vaccine.
out salary, as General Information
Individuality, or lack of it, was
a,.i.a
The Special K.O.
()Meer for the Council since the
will offer Santa Clara
ball semester began. His appoint anent would mean a salary and a residents the last opportursty tat

By KEN PORTElt
animal
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Students View Life
In Sweden, Russia

7,44 Comment
Tradition at SJS

RV BOB DUNN
A small hand of American
students and educators had an
opportunity to witness two very
dissimilar ways of life last summerboth very different from
their own.
The touring party. compcsed
largely of SJS students and recent graduates. was organized
by Dr. Martin S. Allwood, former assistant professor of sociology at SJS. William Schreiber,
a graduate of the social science
department, served as his assistant.
Their expressed aim was to
experience and attempt to understand, at close quarters, both
the Swedish and Russian ways
of life, and compare them with
the American way.
Social science major David
Christensen, a member of the
tour, reports that he feels the
group, as a whole, was successful in that respect.

said. spartan Daily wishes
Toda%. before to thing else
mans tudents who participated in yesterday’s
to applallti t
poll despite the inconveniently -placed ballot on page one. Cutting out a ballot in the middle of a newspaper page is a formidable task. It is. howeser. for the man% c llllll nem, we received
that we extend our plaudits.
To recap briefly. the subject of the poll was whether Calihernia.- Ili -tate colleges should drop their existing names for
a single. uniform designation. The results. appearing in today’s
Daily ott page one, clearly indicate a case of history anti tradition to er
than 200 student- %dm refor the loss of indit iduality
that %mild restilt should the Board of Trustees athept the
propeesal. Many argued against the further Uniformity and
which the
increasing impersonality in higher education to,
proposal represented. One student fastorell "-an lose State’s
own prestige user what he called -chainstore prc-tige.Evident also. in some responses. a as the Iti a Its expressed
toward the college. .% change in name. they suggested, would
weaken school spirit and their pride in being graduated from
the college of their choice.
In slew of the many effects the proposal undoubtedly will
cause among all the -tate colleges. e-peciall% at San Jose State.
we urge the Board of Trustees to go ’low on this proposal. The
changing of the colleges names uuias increase the prestige: if
so. it will be in name only. Let us not be ens. s of the I:nivel,
’it’. if California: let us build the prestige of our colleges on
more solid ground -on history tradition and indisiduality. Let
us not channel Ill colleges campuses in one direetion.
Let our graduates point with pride to colleges that dare
to be different anti not for the sake of a prestigeous name. Let
us nett live in the *113110%* ii another institution on another
campus. Instead_ let the indisiduality of our state college campuses represent a hiJier kind of pn-tige.
Our vote tel. thank- go to the student- who gave San Jose
as
confidenee
State College a s,de
ht.

4.4,11.1-W111k.

:11114,111:
.19

ItItil-41
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STUDENTS ABROADSan Jose State junior Gini Irving and
recent graduate Charles Allen, both of the social science department, stroll through Moscow in front of the world renowned
St. Basil’s Cathedral.
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FIRST STOP
Stop No. 1 tor the group,
which averaged 25 persons during the trip, was Mulsjo, Sweden. They spent ten days at the
Anglo-American Center there,
living side by side with Swedish
youths who were learning English.
During their stay, the Lion’s
Club of Mullsjo was their official sponsor. Lions officials saw
to it that the Americans had a
peek into as many aspects of
Swedish life as time permitted.
They toured factories, an old
folks home, churches, and were
introduced to a few Swedish
families.
In early August the toutrolled into Leningrad. As a
whole they found Leningrad a
dismal city, Christensen said.
The people in general appeared
depressed. Uniformed men were
everywhere on the streets, and

JO

the Americans found themselves
the objects of continual staring.
Christensen pointed out that
the streets. practically barren
of autos, were poorly lit at night.
and this added to the aura of
depression.
NO PROPAGANDA
At the outset of their Russian
trip, the roving band was assigned an Intourist guide, a representative of the Soviet government. Christensen reports that
the guide, a woman, was exceedingly well - informed on all
phases of Russian life. To their
astonishment, she made no effort to deliver the anticipated
"party line."
After six days in Leningrad,
the group traveled by night
train to Moscow. Here they
found "more of a sense of immediacy," as Christensen described it.
The travelers toured Moscow
University. which has a student
body of 20,000 and a faculty of
3,000. They found that most
students labor in the state’s
employ for two years before attending the university. Heavy
emphasis is placed on the sciences, Christensen said.
Also in the realm of education, the group visited the Scientific Research Institute of
Economics, an institute of the
Academy of Sciences of the
USSR.
They met with four faculty
members including Alachverdiyn D. Acopevich, vice director
of the institute. Through an interpreter they listened to a
brief history of the institute,
and an explanation of its purposes. Economic problems are
studied there on a theoretical
basis.
WILLING BUT LOUD
A question and answei period
followed the talk. The group
found the Russians willing to
answer in detail, but when
asked pointed questions, they
tended to become extremely
loud and argumentative.
One phenomena that amazed
and amused the party was the
intense desire of young Muscovites to own American clothes.
The tourists had numerous requests to sell the clothes right
off their backs, and on a few
occasions, Russian youth simply
asked for the clothes, gratis.
C’hristensen noted a few facts
that irked and bewildered the
Americans. High on their list

%%IMES DRI’D1.1,*
One very depressing 1,,
was the Russian’s extensis,
of women as common
"They were used." Christer
said, "as road builders,
sweepers, as well as driveis,
diverse public conveyances
After seven days in M,
the group returned to s?,....,
holm via Helsinki and disp,,.
in various directions. Some
ited longer in Europe some
mained to work there, an,
some, like Christensen. return,
home, grateful for the chance !,
have seen how other pc.;..
live.
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"A TASTE OF HONEY"
San Jose Be. Office
Sat.. Sept. 29, 8:30 p.rr.
San Jose Civic Auditoria
Tickets; $4.50. $3.50 $2 50
San Jose Sol Office
Ste. Claire Hotel
CV 5-0888
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what’s a foot?

of peeves was the continal
"queuing up," or lining up, 1,
everything under the sun. Run
nine a close second ss
t h..
that Moscow, a city 40 hi, mil
lion people, has neither tele
phone book nor phone inforrna
lion ser vie e. "Frustratirw.
Christensen said. "The only pliie
we could find the phone mail..
of the American Embassy w,
... that’s right ... the Amen
can Embassy."
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Capezio Boots, of course
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ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair(
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How did they ever make a movie of I

’biggest new’, from coa-,t t
Capezio’s collection is so defir,,,,,y fresh, exciting colors and 1r),Ifkir:r,
with silhouettes borrowed from the boys...
only at Bloom’s in San Jose
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COMPOSER’S

his

native

Russia

last

the first time III 48 years to conduct some of the works
made him one ol the must celebrated contemporary corn that hake
in the world.
Stras insky. now an American citizen whose norm. is in Calife,’nia. still spend five %seeks in the Soviet Union under the SovietAnwric.in cultutal exchange program.
Accompanied by his wife he ;miser, at Moscow’s Sheremel., Airport to be greeted by a crowd of Russian musicians, rid.
;els and the daughter of his eldest brother. The niece ssas Miss
Stravinsky. whom he had never seen.
Stial’insity is one of the most colortol and original of content ’toy composers.
Ile startled the musical world early in the century with a
series (if three ballets that were considered real shoekers at their
-till put the most capable of conductin.s and
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BUSINESS MACHINES
, AND DAME EQUIPMENT
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Pearl ttalle, nit
has been
playing to sell-out audiences
from one end of the United
States to the other. twines !..
shim to the San Jose Cis e.
ditorium Friday night at
for a one-night concert.
Appearing with Miss lt
will he Louis Bellson ana
orchest ra.
"Pearlic Mae," is o
threat performer. She
ing style unique in
mem. she ean art alai
of the most original utc,..
in the business.
Tiekcis are available at the
We r, i
km., Management
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The question of our agc is not merely

a trip to the
FRIGIDAIRE
Quick Clean Center
will yield 8 pounds of quality
cleaning for only 2 dollars.
THAT’S RIGHT! And if you can’t wait the 24 minutes needed to clean
your clothes, cl licensed expert will take care of it for you. WE HAVE IS
minute washers, too (20¢ wash, 10¢ dry).

surface of
all of life.

knowledge,
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is stili God.

Nr.w wor.LD

(14..ining headquarters.

it lb.. question of Intel( ity and r---ti Is !low riff! we In I., Within If
f -low ran we be human beings flito:,,jh if ? floss can we be men of (nod
before it?"
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The tlitPf. ballets are "Petroushka," ’"rhe Fire Bird," and
"The Rite of Spring."
It was t te last work that
caused o foll-scale riot at its
premiere in Paris, one of the
mast celebrated first -night fias.
COS in the history of music.
"The Rite" pulled out all the
stops.
Stravinsky
created
a
score which, with its complex
rhythms. daring, brutal tonalities and advanced orchestration,
never fails to conjure up an atmosphere
if
ancient,
prehistoric rites.
The finale to the ballet, music
the ’I -scribes a Munan sacribeyond description.
I’.,
d or had, music is at rip.I iiielody and form and is
to elemental, barbaric
rhythnts. rich in pounding tlriuii
beats and piercing chords.
In his orchestral works In its to be prefering a styli’
it could be called two-classi.’
The form and
mtisicid
...gins are 17th century in nac but meiraly and harmony
per cent Stravinsky and
,.,- oent 20th century.
Instead of employing the huge
orchestras as found in the -FireItird." or the -Rite," Stravinsky
has recent l’ composed for smaller ecall hi nat ii I f instrtiments.
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Liston Kayo’s Patterson;
Gains Heavyweight Crown
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the ha_s.ire Jack Lacey Ana hey
In
Gar-wood the tesnt’s ’nh returnai..; It tio-ritien .tisoo .1Ated to s’
’h.,: toot’ tho ,oislt.ors Art. G. -Ile H.1.0t.dom Ale% Cd:ri,r,.e.
.ret t’huek Met’

lot \t

VI11.1 1%51’8
i’tilladelphia bad

s

became he.1%), 5a, eight

chainpain of the world

the champ nered Patterson inha the ropes "I!
that sta.
leashed a barrage of heauy Sri, as
1.1:I
and eLint will) dropped rkw51

It wasn’t a single punch that sphed dis,1
last night by bulling Floyd Patterson into submisfor the !twiner champ, hut rather an :10Untilial;.,r,
round.
iirst
6
sesiinits
ot
the
:ion in 2 minutes.
finally brought about his -olt,r1.,
a many that
poured Into Connske,y Park.
_Jed in tain to regain his compos,,-,. ,t
A throng of 2"
-.
Whate Sox. and witnessed the
home of the Chir.
Managed to
1,.
1Pija..(totornsitat
itf the camas .
olniutss that he
ill" the ring with a 25-poind
he fight.
cont.:.
weight a.
champ, appeared no condition to
.r the former
It was the 28 -year -ad Li -turns’’. 24th krs,., 5
nom the start His overpowering
confident
e en before the opening in :15 attempts. Patterson. a year younger than
areneth
%ident
- -1
45) tPall sounded the beginning of the short-lived fray new champ, had won 29 of his l"’ iii,
route. It was the second time he no,
The new chainpion chose the role of the ag- hy the kayo
Johansson turned the
gressor and stalked Patterson like a hungry panther’ been stopped. Ingemar
the first time
Sonny first lashed out with quick stinging left jabs. in June of 1959
-hocking bout.

Iloth boxers were interviewed at the cone!
Roth fighters traded IsAly punches. but it Was: di the match. Liston praised Patterson’s quicknes
"1knue.w I was girinig ii, us -in.’’
i Sler1e(.
apparent that LLd on, with his ma,..x. strength rindii dri
n.......ahh
Its
ind awesome power, was landing the
. iiI)ws
n,akr.
’
Wth the :.:nd
i 1,tIr past the
:
feeling out Patterson.
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Frosh Track Coach Eyes Arrivals,
Looks Forward to Greatest Seaso NI

ANN

4 4:
KORET
_
JANE
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featuring fashions
by

SPARTAN AQUAMENCoach Lee Walton (kneeling in center)
and his varsity water polo team are all smiles in anticipation
of Friday night s opener with Stanford. Left to right are Bob
Lee Phil Boyce Jim Ballard, Herm Radloff, Austin Wiswell,
Steve Skold, Pete SagLes, Jim Baugh, Jim Spear, Dave Corbet,
Bob Schultz, R. J. Riddle, Allan Kelly, Grant Rogers, Dave
Adams, Larry Armstrong and Nick Schoenman. Flanking Walton
are studen+ managers Bob Guertz (left) and Bill Keeler, John
Henry (left) and Jimmy Monsees display water polo balls.
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TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
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anr1 John Loam, 1.22
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haLe John Garrison. 1:52.7, who
was SeConti in the state $551 run
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Mike Johnson. 1:50.5 and ()wen
Kalman. 1:50.
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SJS Rifle Team
Assigns Try Outs

mernheis
of San
Jose’s intercolk-giate rifle team
will meet today at 11It(i p.m. in
IA219, I)tt. I.es Stephenson ’,rid.
A demonstration of equipment
and firing positions Y. ill he discussed.
Tryout times will he assigned.
It "Indents are linable t
tend.
-tt.
can sign the t:._., ,
t;r-te
1./..1e1: which will be
phenson’s door after ’.’.

Ur

515 South 10th St.
at William
. .

. UNBEATABLE PRICE

BEEF HAMBURGERS
1000 PURE
SHRIMP BOAT DINNERS
DELICIOUS FISH SANDWICHES
PLENTY OF PARKING
INSTANT SERVICE
PATIO AREA

Watch for Opening Announcement
Here in the "Daily"
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International Soceer Club ra,,
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Thanks Spartans . . .
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Soccermen
Face Indians
Here Friday
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Spartan Bookstore
"Right On Campus"
CV 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA

78 S. 4th Street

IM

ntra mura I Football
nines Due Today
Intramiiral touch football will
soon. The deadunder way very
today.
for all entries is
turned in to
Rosters are to be
Wee of Intramural Director
in MG121. Football
Inruh
will meet this afternoon
II in MG205 to discuss rules,
regulations.
.iipment and other
Officials are needed and any
isliective referees should be in
afternoon at
ll205 tomorrow
comprised
The football season.
three leagues, will begin this
for independent organiza,nd Tuesday for fraternities.
Js A and B are the divisions

Crest thpr ehrip
0 North First Street

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Alameda at Shasta
(-‘1’ 4-7447
Sat.

B,ingurt

of the independent league. The
independent champion last year
was Mary Ann’s Maulers which
defeated the Cal -Hawaiians to
earn the title. But Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Mary Ann’s Maulers to
become the all -college champion.
Also on the intramural agenda
is the tennis tournament coming
up on Oct. 3. The deadline for this
event is one week from today.
The two-man ’volleyball competition begins a week following
tennis. The entries for volleyball
are Oct. 3.
In the near future, there will
be a 50-mile bicycle race, called
the "Little 500." This event is
being sponsored by all six of the
dormitories. The entries for the
bicycle race are due to Unruh’s
office by Oct. 27. The race, held
I
the quarter-mile South Camtrack, will take place Nov. 3.
ither events on the intramural
; ,lendar for this semester am
;a Turkey Trot, the Greek B.. ,rd the bowling tournament
November. In December, in.
basketball,
swimming
iiipetition,
the
free
throws
,ent,
and badminton head the
Ims.

2?saity
sports
Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1962
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Walt Roberts Switched to Flanker,
Colletto Made No. 1 Right Halfback
in

Rcisnr-t Foster, V.P. Navigators

tits. It 511.1:

7:00 p.m.
John Knox Club (College)
9:45 a.m. & 8:15 p.m.
G. WINFIELD BLOUNT, Minister

Pacific

PSA

TWA

United

Pan American
Western Thriftair

USC Tops Loop
In Total Offense,
Rushing, Defense

He
The Spartan Daily’s selections ,’-lion major from Gil,-.. .
J. in
as SJS stars of the Washington caught five passes for 88
State-San Jose State football game 1961. He was a tough blockii- and
’at. Pullman, Wash., Saturday are: defensive player fur the 1961
’ OFFENSEJerry Collett. The squad.
3-7. i60-pound, halfback was
a thorn in the Cougars’ side all
afternoon. Ile was a demon on
kick-off and punt returns, collecting 95 yards. He also averaged
five yards a carry from the line
of scrimmage. His performance
caused coach Bob Titcherial to
move Walt Roberts to flanker and
half spot.
give Collett the right
Colic) to is a junior entering his
first year at State. He played at
Monterey Peninsula College for
two years. Last year he was on
the MPC Lettuce Bowl team. He
was a tennis star as well as fwd.
ball star tI Monterey High.
DEFENSE Chuck Elder. Big
Chuck was tough on the Cougars’
offensive runners. The big, 6-1,
205-pound end, was one of the
toughest men on defense for the
Spartans. In addition to his fine
defensive play he carried the ball
for S.IS’ only touchdown in the
game after taking a pass from
Dave Bonillas.
Elder is a senior physical ed.,-
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STARTING QUARTERBACKRand Carter, a junior college
All-American at Santa Monica City College will take over the
number one spot at QB against the California Golden Bears
Saturday at Berkeley. He leads the Spartan passers with a
completion average of .533 per cent.
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American

starter, Ron McBride. Jerry Ludy
and Don Anderson have been
switched from tackle to the right
guard sixd. Bob Bass who was
the starter at right guard will be
moved to left tackle. Joe Gibbons
and Don Anderson will be the
right tackles.

The change was made to get the
speed of Collet to into the hack field regularly. Before the change
he had alternated with Roberts
at the light half spot. With the
change coach Bob Titchenal will
have his top speedsters in the
backfield.

h tie it- .! .tp:,1 meeting this after ion at I 30 in WGS, according
Bowman, of the Worn .s Physical Education Department.
Possible matches with other colleges in this area may be obtained
this fall, she said.
All practice times will be arranged after the gimp meets.
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...raiders
The
will have many new faces in the
starting lineup when they meet
the California Bears Saturday in
Berkeley.
The big change will find Walt
Roberts moving to the flanker
back spot and Jerry Collett taking over Robert’s right half hack
post ion.
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Titchenal Plans Changes for Cal Game
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To SJS Students & Facul+y

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation $ 1 00
18 holes

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Reguky t:ci
2600 yd
par 3

2 Miles South of Story Rd.. on S

75’

WI-Jte pd.

111111w-1lOr flavor% Tarcoon’s
got it!

ALL RECORDS
AT DISCOUNT
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weather’s not too cold

h.i.s
RINGER JAC.:ET

not to warm, here’s a sharp jacket
you’ll go for. Why Ringer? Be’
it his ringed inserts on the

ration

front and back. It’s i sipfrnnt

The Best of the
Kingston Trio

short lecke+, with slash pockets,
and adjustable cuffs.

The bulky knit collar is laminated
Heath to foam. In longwearing

$3.18

sensational new

monaural
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cote Poplin:
colors.

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says Ursus (14.’ur

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

Su I la, is yular Coliseum heat fighter.

"We animal wrest lor- fight tooth and Claudius to get to that

$14.95

first post -fight Tarevtoo," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of
pax and enjoy flavordogustibus you ’weer thought you’d

get front any filter cigarette’

Art Martinez
290 South First St., San Jose
Use your
Bankamericard or the First National Charge Plan
Open tolun

Ihuis’tit 9 p

All parting taints raliJatrd

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

1)1 11,1411E11
266 So. 1st St.
CV 5514l
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Available at Bookstivr
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OFFICIAL SPARTAN FLAGThe San Jose State College flag.
designed last semester by a student-faculty committee, will be
seen on campus now that flags are available through college
bookstore. On a white field, the seal is gold with blue letters
and blue Spartan head. The date is in gold and gold tassles
line the edges. The banner size is on display in bookstore

Whiton, Vlautin Honored
At Advertising Luncheon
Francis Drake limed rounded out
the award. The students were
presented $100 and a certificate
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Hawaiian Club, meeting for all
persarns interested. T1126, 7:30
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Collegiate Christian Fellowship.
meeting with topic "The Christian
on Camfris." Memorial Chapel,
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meeting for introduction
to Billet by the officers. International House 2R3 S Mart.et St.,
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Watch Collection
To Be Displayed

Applications for the scholarships must be received by the San
Francisco regional headquarters.
313
Consulate-General,
A orli..c t
of timr.pieces shown British
by
,t the Brussels World’s Fair will Sansome St., San Francisco
October 22.
be part of a "Cavalcade of Time"
Applications will be judged on
lisplay at Paul’s Jewelers, 72 S.
gener,a) development, caintt Mut iii First St., San Jose.
to university life and paent..
The collection will be open to ability to be useful ,,
the public for two weeks starting American undrastanulim.
Thursday.
- ,
Gathered through the courtesy
TEE TO TOE
iof the Watchmakers of SwitzerDELRAY BEACH. Fla. (1_,PI1- land. the collection includes a can- Golf pro Marlene Hagge is an acdle clock, pendulum clock and eomplished ballet and acrobatic
sundial.
dancer.
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Cleopatra. with feminine guile,
Said to Tony, "Let’s barge down the Nile!"
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SWINGLINE
STAPLER

98c

LOST AND FOUND
WANT,70
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Great new record offer ($3.98 value).. .just 1.00
when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-schoo! special!

7," 67

-

to share
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Lambert, Hendri

Nor belt lost its clasp,

So she stapled it up Swingline style.

H.LP WANTED

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25e a trie first insertion
20c e Cee succeeding insertions
I,... minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Shp:lent Affairs Office
Pone, le Tower Hall or
Handy Order Blank
ar sr, Chect or Money Order.
No Rhone Orders

(14,
No bigier than a pack of gum

INC

L,L4 MAK. C.,’

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartr dee Ppn for
school, you get 98. worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ,,.a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for SheafTer’s back -toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
coupon good
the package, there’s a bonus for you
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited -edition rerord.
’Swingin’ Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12’ L.P. This double-value bank -tom-hoot offer good only while they last! Si, hurry, ehoose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ,.,and
Wail your "Swingin’ Sourad" record coupon today.
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ririginally the scholarships were
designated for six Bay Area co]tlie 20,0tabt American
Among
leges. one scholarship to a college
abroad next year on a scholarship
SJS was granted two on the basis
rbasis will be the 24 Marshall
Dl its large and well-rounded adScholars.
vertising department.
Students uho qualify for the
The pair was accompanied to
scholarships will study at any of
the luncheon by Charles E. Marthe 24 British universities for a
,!!. associate professor of adperiod of at least two years starting next fall. Each scholarship will pay for passage to the university.
living expenses and tuition.
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SHEAFFER’S BACK-TO-SCHCOL SPECIAL
New cartridge pen
tt rhis
of rartridyes FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95
Smffffn.,f,
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